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Sentence Match Quiz for Category: equality_1
Mark the sentence that matches each item below.
1) Si fuera tan rico como tú sería igual de aburrido.
- A: If I were as rich as you I would be just as boring.
- B: Juanita is as funny as you are.
- C: This year there aren't as many strawberries as last year.
- D: Vegetables are as healthy as fruit.
2) Las verduras son tan sanas como la fruta.
- A: Vegetables are as healthy as fruit.
- B: Traffic is as bad a problem as pollution.
- C: Your hair is as pretty as my mom's.
- D: If I were as rich as you I would be just as boring.
3) Marta tiene tantos amigos como ustedes.
- A: It's not as expensive as you think.
- B: Marta has as many friends as you.
- C: My mom is as nice as my dad.
- D: as well as
4) ¿Me ves tan panzón como Sancho Panza?
- A: Pardon me, I will arrive as soon as I can.
- B: Apples taste as good as oranges.
- C: If I were as rich as you I would be just as boring.
- D: Do I look to you as potbellied as Don Quixote's sidekick?
5) Las manzanas están tan buenas como las naranjas.
- A: Vegetables are as healthy as fruit.
- B: If I were as rich as you I would be just as boring.
- C: Apples taste as good as oranges.
- D: Marta has as many friends as you.
6) Este año no hay tantas fresas como el año pasado.
- A: This year there aren't as many strawberries as last year.
- B: as well as
- C: Teresa is as generous as Raúl.
- D: Marta has as many friends as you.
7) No es tan caro como tú crees.
- A: María speaks as slow as her sister.
- B: It's not as expensive as you think.
- C: If I were as rich as you I would be just as boring.
- D: Your hair is as pretty as my mom's.
8) Él tiene tantos libros como el profesor.
- A: She is as sick as him.
- B: His record player is not as good as yours.
- C: Pardon me, I will arrive as soon as I can.
- D: He has as many books as the teacher.
9) tan bien como
- A: as well as
- B: She is as sick as him.
- C: Pardon me, I will arrive as soon as I can.
- D: He has as many books as the teacher.
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: equality_1
Mark the sentence that matches each item below.
10) Perdóneme, llegaré tan pronto como yo pueda.
- A: She is as sick as him.
- B: Pardon me, I will arrive as soon as I can.
- C: Do I look to you as potbellied as Don Quixote's sidekick?
- D: He speaks as fast as a train.
11) Habla tan rápido como un tren.
- A: He speaks as fast as a train.
- B: Vegetables are as healthy as fruit.
- C: Do I look to you as potbellied as Don Quixote's sidekick?
- D: If I were as rich as you I would be just as boring.
12) Mi mamá es tan buena como mi papá.
- A: My mom is as nice as my dad.
- B: He has as many books as the teacher.
- C: If I were as rich as you I would be just as boring.
- D: Jaime is as smart as David, but he is lazy.
13) El coche es tan rápido como la moto.
- A: The kittens are as affectionate as puppies.
- B: The car is as fast as the motorcycle.
- C: If I were as rich as you I would be just as boring.
- D: My teacher is as good as your teacher.
14) Tiene tanto dinero como puede desear.
- A: He has as much money as he can desire.
- B: Juanita is as funny as you are.
- C: María speaks as slow as her sister.
- D: The car is as fast as the motorcycle.
15) Su tocadiscos no es tan bueno como el tuyo.
- A: His record player is not as good as yours.
- B: My teacher is as good as your teacher.
- C: Marta has as many friends as you.
- D: Teresa is as generous as Raúl.
16) Pablo es tan alto como Juan.
- A: Pablo is as tall as Juan.
- B: He has as many books as the teacher.
- C: Vegetables are as healthy as fruit.
- D: Do I look to you as potbellied as Don Quixote's sidekick?
17) María habla tan despacio como su hermana.
- A: It's not as expensive as you think.
- B: María speaks as slow as her sister.
- C: Marta has as many friends as you.
- D: He has as many books as the teacher.
18) Ella está tan enferma como él.
- A: She is as sick as him.
- B: If I were as rich as you I would be just as boring.
- C: Pablo is as tall as Juan.
- D: Marta has as many friends as you.
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: equality_1
Mark the sentence that matches each item below.
19) Mi profesora es tan buena como tu maestro.
- A: My teacher is as good as your teacher.
- B: He has as much money as he can desire.
- C: Do I look to you as potbellied as Don Quixote's sidekick?
- D: We have as many cars as they have.
20) En tiempo de crisis el dinero es tan importante como los amigos.
- A: Do I look to you as potbellied as Don Quixote's sidekick?
- B: He has as much money as he can desire.
- C: In a period of crisis, money is as important as friends.
- D: Apples taste as good as oranges.
21) Juanita es tan graciosa como tú.
- A: Marta has as many friends as you.
- B: Vegetables are as healthy as fruit.
- C: Your hair is as pretty as my mom's.
- D: Juanita is as funny as you are.
22) Tu pelo es tan bonito como el de mi mamá.
- A: Your hair is as pretty as my mom's.
- B: Vegetables are as healthy as fruit.
- C: If I were as rich as you I would be just as boring.
- D: Marta has as many friends as you.
23) Pedro baila tan bien como su hermano.
- A: Peter dances as well as his brother.
- B: In a period of crisis, money is as important as friends.
- C: This year there aren't as many strawberries as last year.
- D: Pardon me, I will arrive as soon as I can.
24) Las naranjas cuestan tanto como las manzanas.
- A: Oranges cost as much as apples.
- B: María speaks as slow as her sister.
- C: Marta has as many friends as you.
- D: Do I look to you as potbellied as Don Quixote's sidekick?
25) Teresa es tan generosa como Raúl.
- A: Vegetables are as healthy as fruit.
- B: Teresa is as generous as Raúl.
- C: If I were as rich as you I would be just as boring.
- D: He speaks as fast as a train.
26) Los gatitos son tan cariñosos como los perritos.
- A: The kittens are as affectionate as puppies.
- B: Teresa is as generous as Raúl.
- C: My teacher is as good as your teacher.
- D: Maybe he is not as intelligent as you, but he works harder.
27) A lo mejor no es tan inteligente como tú, pero más trabajador.
- A: Jaime is as smart as David, but he is lazy.
- B: My mom is as nice as my dad.
- C: Maybe he is not as intelligent as you, but he works harder.
- D: Pardon me, I will arrive as soon as I can.
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: equality_1
Mark the sentence that matches each item below.
28) El tráfico es un problema tan grave como la contaminación.
- A: Traffic is as bad a problem as pollution.
- B: This year there aren't as many strawberries as last year.
- C: My mom is as nice as my dad.
- D: If I were as rich as you I would be just as boring.
29) Jaime es tan listo como David, pero flojo.
- A: Vegetables are as healthy as fruit.
- B: If I were as rich as you I would be just as boring.
- C: In a period of crisis, money is as important as friends.
- D: Jaime is as smart as David, but he is lazy.
30) No soy tan guapo como mi hermano.
- A: If I were as rich as you I would be just as boring.
- B: as well as
- C: Vegetables are as healthy as fruit.
- D: I'm not as handsome as my brother.
31) Nosotros tenemos tantos coches como ellos.
- A: We have as many cars as they have.
- B: Do I look to you as potbellied as Don Quixote's sidekick?
- C: He has as much money as he can desire.
- D: María speaks as slow as her sister.
32) Paco es tan alto como tú.
- A: Paco is as tall as you.
- B: Marta has as many friends as you.
- C: Vegetables are as healthy as fruit.
- D: Teresa is as generous as Raúl.
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Answer Key for Worksheet e3e1e
Sentence Match Quiz starting on page 1
1 = A , 2 = A , 3 = B , 4 = D , 5 = C , 6 = A , 7 = B , 8 = D , 9 = A , 10 = B , 11 = A , 12 = A , 13 = B , 14 = A , 15 = A , 16 = A ,
17 = B , 18 = A , 19 = A , 20 = C , 21 = D , 22 = A , 23 = A , 24 = A , 25 = B , 26 = A , 27 = C , 28 = A , 29 = D , 30 = D , 31 =
A , 32 = A
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